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Tll.K" FOR LEJfTEH EAOX.

5 aonaa and Until Subdued la Coloring?,
''. but trlkln la Tat. J

' NEW YORK, Feb. 20. The street gowns
' that smart women lire hiring made Tor

Lentrn wear are not distinguished by any
special piety. Colors, In many canes, ar
subdued,' of course, but the 'old forAis ere
everywhere seen, soBTa'of them even 1n- -

dining a little toward- the eccentric.'
i Newness for every period la .what Jaah-- i

Ion requires, and since the Lenten street
ran be got In no other war, perhips

idash old cuts are admissible. At any rate,
do the right thing glre the long- -

shouldered, narrow-hippe- d look Indispensa- -
Ma for the moment; wherefore In our
orisons to heaven we shall not be diverted

f by the gloom of the Unbecoming. '
' Few of these tollettea, which must .be
I worn Into the spring, have been made with

the. Intention of carrying wrapa. The
f trimmed waists and short Jackets will be

worn over chamois vesta when the weather
, calls for extra warmth, on which ocfa-- I

aions the big muffs and fur neck pieces of
'. the. winter may also appear.

A little gown, which auppllea just the
J right degree of elegance for some ralser- -

able yet aweet sinner.' Is made of a brown
and white mottled' wool, The aklrt. In the(

t anug sides of which the bottom breadths
) are inserted to produce the necessary flare,
I. la 'extfeniely odd. The upper portion fits
.' back and fronf without a gather at the
j Mps. A narrow brown "braid, In , three

rows, outlines It with a slashed oversklrt
suggestion, and the crush belt'ls of brown

' 'velvet. 1

i The little Eton, whose 'puffed sleeves
show a decrease of the present hugeness,

, harigs loose at the front. A charming c61- -

lar with stole ends of brown cord-lac- e

trims the cut-ot- lt Heck, which is borderedj
i with a large roll of brown chenille. At the

are white wool fringes.
''Chenille Trimming;.

Chenille decorations are observed on sev- -y

era! of these gowns, this trimming, ac-- !
cording to fashionable opinion, supplying

Jj the suggestion of warmth without too
? wintry a look.

VFor fur, aa a trimming," says one au-

thority, "ef course cannot be used on spring
f costumes, which these gowns virtually are."

Chenille, in gray especially, glvee a
, furred effect.
i Oray chenille balls, attached ,to a black
' braid, and black brald-lac- e over white,
' trims the trig EtonV of another costume,
s The material Is smokeOgray satin-face- d

i cloth and the apron of the effective aklrt
j run's around the 'sides' and back to form a
,tl$ht lilp yoke". "Into this the" side breadths
1 are fitted with narrow' tucks, and, from the

front one all around,-th- skirt is bordered
' with an ornamental band made by narrow
'black braid. Flowing sleeves distinguished
)thl charming costume, whose little jacket

will be'wdrn over a whftewool bodice with
"

. lace front.
; Several velvet gowna are aeen among tha
.Lenteii toilettes, the stnaYtest of these
..taking to trimmings of Bilk brald-lac- e,

' which imttatea the patterns of Cluny.
1 On-- 'stunning- - dress In dark blue this
ornamentation '.was black. The braid used
for the lace Is of the flat tape sort, with
the Cluny 'knots and squares woven-J-n a
tight thread. ' It come ready made4' In
straight- - f,banaa and highly ornamantal
pieces, aom off. whlohHcitMneV enitlre
aklftt fToa4.. .On very effectr? 'Method of
its employment is to have' the rich trim-
ming ahow Iri'an unbroken fine from throat
to skirt hem. '

Braids o various sorts ' 'ire luw4 tth'
plain cloth, which la also sometimes' made
to supply a rich decoration n Itself. Thin
French cloths are cut out In many fantaatio
ways to shape skirt and Jacket' borders.
Contrasting backgrounda of atlk or velvet
ahow these off richly, and. however somber
the gown, white is a necessary note for the

It.
ii ;' ' Attractive Hefkwear,

The time has passed when we may go
forth dark and somber at the throat,- - Filmy
cravats and vests of mull and lace must
Kive the becoming and modish touch, and
If our large lace-cover- buttons are sup-

plied" with dangles pendeloques is the
French word we are more In the swim.

Theae buttons are the revival' of ancient
tastes, when our mothers wore loose cloaks
vVrtfc wide sleeves and flat drooping collars.
And, as lo that time, the awlnging buttons
today ornament In limited numbers the
front, of similarly fashionable garments.

An adorable evening cloak; which a win-

ter HrlTie' vows that she will wear all
through Lent. Is of Ivory white French
cloth, wtth thr-s- buttons ar'the front. The

danglea" are at least tour
Inchea' long and aharjrty pointed. A. silk
cord-lac- e covers the buttona, which are
eotnwthlhg larger than a t6;eent jpteee.
Raw-edge- d borders of the cloth are used
upon the flat round collar.

Theae unhemmed edgea are Immensely
effect Ire wltn. 'cloth.' and no1 decoration
could be less expensive. Various skirts
with deep bias flounces, put on with scanti-
ness of folds, will have several raw edges
at the bottom. Arranged closely, one ever
the other, these are stitched under the
edge of the flounce, producing the look of
narrow tucks.

But there la lift within thla modish
lute. Unless the raw edge are cut by the
most accpmplished of tnJlore, there will
be that wavering of line which fashion's
recording.' angel will mark against the
wearer,1 for- absolute evenness Is demanded.
And besides a good cutter,, only the closely
woven French cloth can proauoa ima. do
look out' lor the loot, thready cloths If

i you want raw edge.
Wktte o House Vremr

,In..b.:tb temple of fashion, white 1

conceded the correct thing for Lenten
ihouse wear. The gown may show touches
of color, but white mast be its ground prin-
ciple, and the more like a, heavenly robe It
la In ' form the better. Thla point the
fashion people describe otherwise "some- -
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IN THE DOMAIN Of WOMAN.

thing flowing, you know; loose If such
styles are becoming, and very picturesque
aa to sleeves."

The house gowne that are earthly enough
to. And favor upon thla aphere are made of
a white material Imported from Russia.
' Wool crash" it Js called, for the loose,

coarse- - weave Imitates the heavy linens of
this name.

Both ahow the front hand trim
ming already described, that of the first (

gown bring made of Russian embrolderlea !

In orthodox stitch. At each aide of this
very wrnamental trimming, in whose rich
colorings a superb blue predominates, is a
border of uneven velvet bars In the same
tint. A yoke of white Russian lace, out-
lined with three rowa of the velvet, ahows
In the bodice, whose large puffed sleeves
are capped with fringes in the embroidery

tints. The sleeves are finished with, lace
cuffa, a row. of insertion ahowlng in the'
puffs drooping above. -

Another atalned-glas- a scheme is seen in
the second gown, for certainly one can call
these rich, bold colorings nothing else.. .

The embroidered band of this, running
down the front of the gown like the other,
displays only deep violet. The large blos-
soms. In which the needlework is done
vaguely outline, the .passion flower. - The
out-o- ut neck of the little bodice Js bordered
with a slashed collar with deep violet vel-

vet, bordering the. lucked pieces.'. The bias
belt la made of the same material, and the
neck la filled In with a whit mulle gulmper
drawn simply around the throat with vel-
vet draw..string. .......

And 'cow Another' rift, for looking npon
the sleeve of this gown one recalls the
confession of the morning prayer, "We
have done those things we ought not to
do." Here the mind has' turned-wholl- to
earth and the result I the wrong combina-
tion. Under short sleeves gnade pt the
white crash and turning back with velvet
trimed cuffs all right ao far their mis-
guided creator haa placed puffed ones of
violet and white plaid allk. Remove theae
and Insert similar undersleeves of plain
white mull, and the gown will be ex-

quisitely perfect.
Lentea Millinery,

In the matter of millinery our Lenten
headgear need not necessarily conform to
the still wintry season. From the middle
of February New York women begin to
wear the airier toprptece of spring, even
though they are not supposed to appear
before Eaater. So shapes of straw, satin
and velvet bralda combined ' are already
seen, ' some still showing the wide plumes
and laces of winter and others boldly sport-
ing the blossom of wood and garden.

Yellow seems to be a favorite shade for
these delicate flowers, among which appear
the crocus, the Jonquil and the tulip'. The
smaller blossoms, in the choicest instancea,
are compactly massed and put on in large
rosette-lik- e 'clumps.

One bewitching hat, decked with yellow
crocuses, waa of black and dark blue satln-bral- d.

The acobplng ahape, which was
only moderately big, took an upward curve
at the aidea. Filling these In underneath
were the flower rosettes, a bit of lace In
the same dense yellow mingling with other
ahort ends at the back. A shaped Chanttlly
acarf In black supplied these, the wide
middle draping the front brim, with a veil

'look.
Preferred fae veilings are growing thin-

ner In quality, aome of the mallne nets
seeming mere cobweb. Those of simple,
even mesh have very large openings, and
the white mesh overlaid ' with fragile
threads of black Is still much admired.

Such veils continue to cover the entire
face, with the edge drawn tightly around
the throat and the ahort end tied above
the hat brim. The dressier lace onea are
till worn in loose curtains, and a new

aort in auch klnda acarcely reaches the
tip of the no., MARY DEAN.

BOMB OV THE) PAMOl'l MOTHER.

Has nUtory, Written by Mea, Been
ladnly Partial to Fathers.

W hear much ef the "forefathers" and
far too little of the "foremothera," aaya
the Philadelphia Ledger. HtBtory for the

Is to love children, and no
home can hi completely
happy without them, yet the
ordeal through which the ex--

mother must pass usually is
of suffering, danger and fear

she looks forward to the critical
....'V. 1 1 J J J

Mother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing-properties,-'alla-

nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feelingsVanfl
so prepares the system for theS'&ywK PuMllIW9
little suffering, as numbers IVUWUUUU
have testified and said, "it is
worth its weight in gold." jji.ooper

fymt
Iv-afT- ffKTTTi ifTl

bottle of druggists. Book containing L Ifr H
valuable information mailed free. Li Li UVUUhII
JME BRiDrittD MCLlATOt CO., Atlanta. G.
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most part has been written by men. It re-

fers, therefor, chiefly to masculine inter-
ests and to masculine exploits. The annala
of the bomeiare not the material of which
history la usually composed, yet the char-
acter of te home and of Its presiding
genius, the wife and mother, are the con-
trolling factors which fix -- the destiny of
men and women distinguished for graatneaa
or goodness, nenjamln West said that
kiss from his mother made him a painter.
Napoleon Bonaparte held that the future
gaod or bad conduct of a child depended
entirely oq the mother. He was not, from
the viewpoint of many persons, a creditsble
representation of gentle home Influences.
He has been called . the incarnation of
slaughter. Such force.fulness as he pos-

sessed be attributed to the training of his
mother, who, he said, found means by ten- -

SMART GOWNS TO WHICH THE SWEET

derness, severity and Justice to. make him
love, respect and obey her. "From her I
learned the virtue of obedience."

In the report of one of the Inspectors of
parochial school in England,' published
some years ago, the significant observation
was made that the managera of a certain
factory, when about to employ a boy, made
inquiry respecting the mother' character;
"If that waa satisfactory, they were toler-
ably certain that; her children "would con-

duct themselves creditably;, no attention
was paid to the character' of the father."
An English writer, 'commenting upon thla,
remark that If the mother Is a woman of
prudence, force and Intelligence, the chil-
dren will be successful: ' '

'Whereas,, In cases of the opposite Sort,
Where the mother turns out badly, no mat-
ter how well conducted the father may be,
the Instances of after success In life on the
part of the children are comparatively
rare." .;

This Is a rather startling observation, but
It la probably Justified by experience. The
Influence of the mother on the character, of
her children during their formative period
la Incomparably greater than that of the
father. The molding influence of the mother
is apparent In the lives of such differing
personalities as Cromwell, Wellington and
Washington. It 1 traceable in the live of
the majority of the men' of action. The
blographle of great preachers, statesmen,
writers, orators, famous merchant and men
of large affair, and the forbidding story of
crime establish. It Is confidently believed,
the Justice of the Napoleonic maxim that
the future good or bad conduct of a child
depends ceWefly on the mother.

Great mothers have 'not secured Justice
from the historian, but they are represented,
In their illustrious progeny. With few ex-

ception our statesmen and leaders ,of
thought and action attribute whatever
measure of eminence, success or respect
they have reached in the world to the direc
tion given to their Intelligence and energies
by thelr mothers. It I said te be the right
of every child to be well born. Fortunate
1 the child who has a good mother. The
loss of such a mentor .efrtend and guide is
the most calamitous event that can happen
In any household..

WOMEN at'll.PTORS CHOSE.

Four Will Make Dereratlons for the
8t. Loala Fair.

Miss Janet Scudder and Miaa Evelyn B.
Longman of New York and Miss Julia E.
Bracken of Chicago are three sculptors
whose achievements have influenced Carl
Bitter, chief of sculpture at the world'a
fair, to select them as members jof the
corps that will make beautiful the exposi-
tion, reports the St. Lou la Republic.

These announcements follow that of the
nomination of Miss Enid Yandell to create
the winged Victories which will crown the
cupola of the restaurant pavilions on the
extremes of the Cascade gardens. Chief
Bitter haa not decided upon the subject to
be allotted to Miss Scudder, Mies Longman
and Miss Bracken.

Mlsa Scudder has the distinction of being
the only American woman aculptor who 1

represented in the Luxembourg at Paris,
the French government having bought,
three years ago, for that gallery, two
medallion portraits which were modelled by
her one of Mrs. Michael Van Bureau and
the other of the former. Mrs. John Godfrey
Moore, now Mrs. Warner Leeds.

The medallions are life ste bas reliefs of
marble framed in bronze. Reductions have
been made in silver, and one of Mrs. Moore,
In gold, haa been called by the French a
"piece unique," being the largest medallion
of Its slxe ever cast in gold. As a student
'of Lorado Taft of Chicago, ahe was far
enough advanced when the work for the
Columbian exposition began to complete,
with credit to herself and ber Inatructor,
two atatues alxteen feet high, one repre.
aentative of Indiana and the other of 1111.

nois.
The four boys on snails, which formed

part of Martini's Fountain of Abundance,
whl;h was tho center of the
exposition, were modeled by Mlaa Scud-
der., Among other things which " Miss
Scudder ha don la a fountain In bronxe
representing a boy dancing on a pedeUl,
from beneath which peep tha heads of
three frogs. From their mouths spurt
Jels of water which spray the hoy.

Miss Evelyn B. Longman ia a young
woman for whom so good a Judge as Daniel
0. French predict a glorious career a a

sculptor. Phe has vv'
Institute, Chicago; the Academy ef Flue
Arta,' Philadelphia, and the Society of
American Artists in New York. She has
assisted Lorado Taft of Chicago as teacher
and later had charge of the modeling clan
In hie summer school. After this experi-
ence she assisted H. A. MacNell of New
York in some work he waa doing for the

exposition. Her efforts so
pleased MacNell that he secured for her
some work from Issdore Konto.

One year ago she became attached to
the studio of Daniel C. French, by whom
she is now employed. Two months ago she
established a studio at 11 East Fourteenth
street. New York City, but she still re-

tains her connection , with the studio of
Mr. French, who will create the hernlt.
statue of Napoleon at the world's fair.

Miss Julia H. Bracken first'rame promi-
nently before the public aa-- the JealfnT
of the decorative work of the Woman's
bullctng at the Columbian exposition She
also originated plans and model 3 I.r'the
decoration of several state . buildings.
Since the Chicago air she has aevoted her
time principally to life work and has a
large stdlo In the Tree building.

Her bust of Mis. Harlowo N; Hlgln- -

botham, wife of the president of the Col
umblan exposition,' has attracted consider
able attention.' Just now MUs Bracken
Is engaged In making a bust ol Mrs. Put
rick Campbell, the Kniiin actress. The
cast Is nearlng co jiplo'.'.on. bliss Bracken
sat in the audienoo the flrst hlg-h-t and
caught the various positions of the player.
She sketched ihein, and Mrs. Campbell
chose tho one s'ie liked best.

For ' and About Women.
The daughters of the late Judge Bruce

of Louisville, Ky., have established a dress-
making establishment and are using theurauy com on arms a a, iraoe mam. . ...

Two young women who formerly resided
In Missouri are working-- copper mine in
Colorado-- and if the reports of their doings
are true they are carrying on the work
without assistance.

Mrs. A. Ltoyd Smith le the president of a
company organised wan a capital stock Of
HOO.UUO to urooarate eastern nvaters In
YVIUapa harbor. Washington. Mrs. Smith
nas interests in Mexican rubber planta-
tions and mines, Her operations in oil-
fields of southern California have also been
profitable.

Mrs. Smith, widow of" Dr. 8. F. Smith,
the author of "America," was 90 years old
last Sunday. She is the granddaughter of
Dr. Hezeklah Smith, who for six years was
brigade chaplain in the continental army
during the revolution and a warm personal
friend of Washington. For over fortyyears she has been a resident of Newton,
Mass. -

In California there are 239,504 bachelors to
88,775 maidens, in Idaho there are only
8.656 spinsters to go around among 23,421
bachelors, and in Montana the surplus of
possible husbands over wives Is in the
ratio of about seven to one. In Oregon It
is roughly lour to one, in Washington over
flvf; to one and in Wyoming nearly ninete one.

Miss Genevieve Wilson has JUst' been ap-
pointed sanitary Inspector at Orange, N. JMiss Wilson Is the niece of Bishop Ablel
T e,nfl rH Prnlaatnnt V .
Utau and Nevada, who has been a leaderIn the philanthropic and reform movements
nut, vmjr in diu wkij oui inrougnoutthe west. Sho Is a trained nurse and Is ex-
pected to make a record.

Mies Elisabeth Coombe Adams, grand- -
--r, win, aubiiib, arconu president

v. - v j . n 0 , iiituiOLQU lltJr 111 NC I T -
sixth birthday the other day at her home
ii vjuinij, maun, mini aa am attendedevery presidential Inauguration from that

mviiii uiii Auniim itj mm ui AxroverCleveland. Her father, Thomaa Boylston
lunula, wni nits uiin ana iasi eon 01 rreslTdent Adams.

Katherine Bloodgood, the contralto, .whogave up her vocal career In order to
the wife of Lieutenant Klpp of the marinecorps, has gone to San' Francisco,- whence
she and ner husband will embark for the
inland of Samar. In the Philippines, where
Lieutenant Kipp nas been assigned for duty.
Samar was the place that suffered from
General Smith's famous "burn and kill"
order. Mrs. Klpp will be the only white
woman on the laland.

Miss Ethel Folsom, daughter of George

2 RELIEF AT HAND
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noan's Kidney Pills

Whithrop Folnnm of New York, a wealthy
Lenox cottager, Is to establish a hospital
for convalescents from New York hospital
In the-tow- of lrfe, on the corners 01
Lenox. Mis Folsjm has leased a large
house and a trart of land on a hill-
top about 'three miles from lenox and
the house Is to be. converted into a home
from Muy to November for discharged

of the Presbyterian and otherKatlents of New York.
Mr. Irene Sandford Chaffee Is dead at

Springfield. Mass., HKed 88. Mrs. Chaffee,
who came of a leading Virginia family,
once owned the famous slave, Dred Scot,
it was in a case Involving his liberty that
the United States supreme court decided
that a negro, free or slave, had no rights
before the law. Mrs. ChafTee. though not
actually an abolitionist, was alwaya in
sympathy with the colored man. Her own-
ership of Scot was an accident and after
the decision named had been rendered she
freed the man.

Frllja of Fashion.
Grange and white Is a favored combina-

tion, particularly for . house gowna and
blouses.

Silver, lace and embroideries have been
Seen at a number of recent fashionable
weddings. .

Novelties i In veilings Include coaree
meshed plaids In nets and clustered chenille
dots in mallnes.

Tt Is predicted that black straw hat will
be worn extensively next season, entirely
aupersedlng white.

Drawn work collars, cuffs and atocks in
handworked designs make dressy acces-
sories for street or evening costumes-- .

The floral and Oriental embroideries In
silk or fast-d- ye cotton Used on many of
the white shirt waists and blouses axe very
effective.

There is an Increasing fancy for Intro-
ducing a little color, into brides' dresses,
but it Is very alight, so aa not to destroy
the white effect. .

Swinging cords, frogs, brandebourgs, but-
ton, fancy gimps and similar military
effects will be used on many of the spring
jacke'a, coats and basque noaices.

Skirts will be cut a little longer and fuller
this spring and the thicker lacea will be in
great request, as will the fancy chenille
and silk ornaments for trimming purposes.
,A marked change will be noticed In the

spring and summer hats from prevailing
stylea,- the new models, being mounted on
bandeaux, thua 'falsing them trifle

' .above
the hair. , .

Many of the stravr hats are made of odd
mottled straws In wide plaiting, like eprinte.
One of the hats is of an odd shape of cnoco-lat- e

.brown and. it is trimmed simply with
ribbon to. match. " .'

White allk stockings for the bridal cos-

tume are embroidered in white flowers, the
bride' favorite flower or the one she car-
ries on her wedding day, and a few pearla
are aet here and there between the sprays
pf embroidery. '

A new spring skirt that Is particularly
adapted to narrow-widt- h materials is of
nine-gore- d flaring shape, the seams lapped,
strapped or in plain style. The back
breadths 'are 'box plaited and the use of
the shaped hip yoke is optional.

Strings plain or dotted with
real gems, worn as an ornament or at-
tached to coin purses, shopping tablets,
eyeglasses, moucholr bags, or little bon-
bon boxes, will be more than ever popular.
For Ienten wear there are neck chains or
chatelaines of Onyx and sterling silver
beads, attached to email matching crosses,
"hearts of cut steel and jet, or sliver and
onxy aumonlerea., .1.!

:' TABLE AND - KITCHEN
v

;

. BREAKFAST.
Drape Fruit.

'Cereal. : J Cream. ..-

Ham balls with acrambled egg.
: Dry Toast. i

' "' Coffee.
' '' DINNER. ': '

Consomme a la Royale.
Olives. Radishes.

Roast capon. Chestnut stuffing.
Stewed onions. Mashed potatoes.

Lettuce salad. French dressing.
) Apricot eherbert. Lady Angers.

Coffee."'
. 8UPPER. '.

Sliced smoked sturgeon.
.. Sweet .

French rolls.
Preserved figs. Sponge cake.

. Tea.
Rlced - Potatoes Choose . medlum-sise- d

Ca TaWh

aXSQANT LINTEN OOWK Or" PALS BROWN CLOTH" WITH EMBROID-
ERED BANDS. , 4

HuutlredH of Omaha people are finding relief
Kelit f for,bad backs ,

For Hheuraatio aches and pains for Urinary
IHabetes

troubles

''". . iJFor every fonn of Kidney disorder down to the advanced ptnjjeH f
Hright's disease. '!' , . , , - .. . ?.''.

Doan's Kidney Pills
' " ' ' "relieve and cure

(tiiifilm fim-ml- kiiv m vnur n w n

Kidnej- - Pills Lave cured them Will-cur- you Head. this testi-- -

v

Mr 3. M. Schnellbacker of the Omaha Truck Co., No. ' S07 South
inth street, says: "When young man I strained my back lifting
and ever since sny extra work, tap much stooping or a cold settling
In the' loins affected the kidneys and Crought on backache. An ad-

vertisement about Doan's Kidney Pills led me to procure a box at
Kuhn ft Co.'s drug store, corner 15th and Douglas Tho treat-

ment cured me."

are for sale at all Druf Stores 50c a box
Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo, N.Y. i

SWANSON'S''r5 -

JU 11 JVL
NEURALGIA, KIDNEY TROUBLE

AND ALL KINDRED DISEASES.
SW ANSON'S 5" is internal and external remedy, that glvee,

quick relief and permanently cures Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, and Nenralgia.
S" taken internally will dissolve the poisonous acid, remove it from the)

system and cleanse the blood of all impurities. An application of to
the afflicted parts will stop the pains almost instaatlv, while the cause of the disease!
is being surely removed by its internal use. Aches, pain and soreness disappear!
as if by magic when is used. . .

'

,

DONALD ROSEKRANS, St. Johns, Mloh.. wrttoe: "I wrtfc Bhewnat)sm for
seventeen and one bottle of your cured e.M

S. A. BROWN. Leonard, Ky.. write: "I have been with Rheumatism for Ma
years, but after using one bottle of I feel Uka a new man. I feel no symptoms et
ne aisease wnaiever. ana wisn to say tbet a-

" GEO. W. HINKLB. Ixwantvtlle, Ohio, writes:
memled. I have taken one-ha- lf of e bottle, and
tbaa I had Kseumatlsst far six

MRS. CHARLOTTE ALEXANDER. Omer.
tlsm for over fifty year. "When I sent to yon
frnir months to dress or nndress myself alone.
Tae second bottle I nsed stopped aU the pain.

5WAN50N'5 5" U the) moit effectual remedy ever dlc6verf,
for Kidney Trouble anal Liver CerapJalat. A eingle dose will give immediate
results. It goes direct lo the. spot. It keep the liver-ce- ll properly at work. It)
restore the kidney to their normal condition by removing the acids which are tbe
cause of the trouble. It ia the best blood purifier ever discovered.
"5-DnQ- PS IS AN INFALLIBLE CURE FOR
Ithmmmmtlmm, Memrmlglm. rYlafiteur Tfmmtyf, Oatmrrh. Amthma, La Grimm;
0afv Cammttm, BrmmmMHIm, Lmtrnthmm, afetef fa, Mmrroumnamm, Bmok- -.

mmtt, Oymmammlm, n Jaws, 4?rMj, rers auvef Hamrmfgla r7aaafacrv
mtmlmrim, HmM Wmmkmmmm, StmmmtmmmnmmB, aitaf mil 0aaaf Dlammmmm.

Test "5-DROP- S" Fre
A trial bottle will be mailed free of charge to every reader of this paper upon

request. . Cot oat the coupon end tend to us with your name and address. , . Writ

If ATI PC entirely
liU I lUCe free from alcohoC

i opiates, salicylates or
other injurious drngs. If
is not obtainable in your locality order
direct from ns and we will send it pre-
paid on receipt ef price', 1 1.00 per bottle.
Large Size Battle (300 Dnm I.M. Per

Sale by DragglsU.
Ak year drafgUt tor tb Swansea Pill,' a

sure care tor csastlsaUea, price 21 ft.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE

A ilin of beauty U a joy fbmtr.

Dl. T. FELIX GOUaAUD'S ORIENTAL
CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAITIPIER

1 5 i ""Ik Kamavas Tan, PlmpUa.. a9JSn rraoklas. Moth ' rauhaa.
Raak aot Skin uia-aaa-a,

HUlH a4 an arary
Kl.m I .h tiMUtff.

" Iynns a.aa aatactlon.1fc--
Si CI Is s harmlaas

UaU tt ta bnn It to art) parly
Bda. Aoaapt ns
oewatarfaU of simi
lar nama. Sr. U.
A. Sayra sal ta a
laar c tba haut-U- l

to aatlaat)l
"As ren Mlaa

will uaa than. I
'OOVKAtTD'S CKV.AM" as tha laaat

karmful at all tha akia praparaUaoa." ror aala t
all rua(taU an fancy Doaa daalars la tha Valu4
tutas and Kuropa. ..

FERD, T. HOPKINS, Prosv.
fr Oraat Jonas mU. M. T.

. RBW Pl'BIJCATIOIft. .

Tour Fortooa Tdfd Free
BY THE ZOOM. SXZB'SZt
kis of yaw Ufa and a moat InWauliif Bout oa Aa
IrolorT. roa id4 Uw oaia of tour Urth aiid atanis
fur return poataa. Oar rnadinn nara cn4a nautiia
happy and roll at hopa and aaocaM, Addraaa
aaJATIWs0raTBT18ai,Mlf.'UlUaK.,a.T. Wty.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Makes Most Vsefal Preseat.

potatoes of the hard, solid kind, or aa they
are better known, the "mealy" variety.
Wash them well and steam them In their
jackets until well done, but no longer.
Then drain dry and peel quickly; press
while hot, through a sieve or vegetable
press,' seasoning with salt and pepper anl
softened butter a you lve them. Let
them drop lightly Into a heated dish placed
where the potatoes will not get cold, and
serve as soon aa done.

Hashed Potatoea Browned In Oven Old
potatoes that are e little wilted will do
nicely for thla dish. Pare and cut up Into
email cube and soak In cold water for an
hour; then boll until they are tender, hut
will not break, in slightly salted water.
Drain and put them Into a pudding dish,
well buttered, and dredge them with a
tablespoonful of flour. Break a tafileapoon-fu- l

of butter Into bits and spread over
them; aeaaon with salt and pepper and
add a cup of warm milk. Cover and place
In oven to bake and uncover Just long
enough before they are done to brown them
nicely.

Entree of - Potato Remove the Inside
from six baked potatoes; mash with a
little butter and season with salt, bread
crumb and chopped parsley. Beat up light
with one egg. Have some oyster plant,
turnips or asparague Up creamed. Line
egg cup with the potato mixture, hollow
out the center and fill with the creamed
vegetable, cover with the potato mixture,
dip In egg and bread crumb and fry In
deep fat. ' Berv with rream sauce and
garnish with parsley or watercress.

Baked Potatoea Stuffed with Sausage
Meat Select nice amootb potatoes of uni-
form else. Scrub the akin well, cut oS
tb top and bottom, scoop out the center,
tuff with sausage meat, atand In a dish

and bake for about a half hour. The
plecea that are scooped out -- may be used
for soup or aalad, or In fact for almost
any other dish In tb potato line.

for' Z

streets.

suffered
year

afflicted

Omvt,

teslay.

frnnnrts Anil Tinto-lirinrs- - llAnnV1 a5

DROPS" CURES

OKor" is a messing to manaina.''
"I found your medicine Just a yon reeom--

there Is no medicine la tb world any better
years and bas oured me."

Mloh., writes: "I have suffered wHh Itheana- -
for bottle of 1 had beea unable fori

I used, one bottle of your remedy and fell bettB
Three bottles of oured me. '

FREE I rwwar
COUPON i

No. a 1 9 m
Bat a H ,,mmm mmd Niin v ft .

ftra yani-nam- adarais 1 f M "

1lruatl RaMrCara I f J-.- .

Oa.,Chlaa ,aad'alllba ?J S , .ml i trial
laor" tras, aanaali. tTTlAOE manm.J

CO.. 160 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO.,

The Vital Reason why

WHOLE tl

BISCUIT
-

-.

urpenei all other food

' ' Mi'. . .. rUusttatln,magnified Abirptlon
'

Shrtdded WkoU Wheat Biscuit
It made in the most complete,
scientific end hygienic food lab-
oratory in the world. - ,

This laboratory Is flooded
with sunlight through 30,000
panes of glass and bninhed in
white- enamel, marble and

tkt vcritabU komt of
Purity place where contain-natio- n

is impossible.
The wheat is first thoroughly

cleansed and ell light kernel ,

removed, then thoroughly
cooked and pu.n,lnto thousands
of ' little ' shreds; each shred
containing thousands of little
pores; which give the greatest
surface for the absorption of-th- e

digestive fluids of any
known food.

This Insure perfect digestion
and immediate relief from
constipation.

Order to-da-

Send for "Tb Vital Question" iPrt).
Tht NATURAL FOOD Co.,

MtJtajfMjt rjilts, jt. r.

Every Woman
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